
23 January 1951 

Aml!JRAMlUN PO& DflliM 9F m AP soc cp@lttEE: 

Subjects StBtua of French Security Problem. 

1. The .following 1S a briGf resume ot the recent nctiono taken 
in the sobJeot pJ'Oblem. Pertinent ucloauree are illolttded to prov1do 11101"e 
detailed bf'ormat1mu · 

a. Ria!;on ot $he Prob}em:. In i948, USCIB discussed . 
the problem of French security, as the most importA~ 
aapect ot a consideration of the •security or W~atarn 
European Union Coll!'I!Ullicationo•. At that time it was 
'.:reali2ed that vital information was b~iil8 turned lor,se 
·as a result of thg faulty l!lecurity pract:l.cee and pl'()M 
cedures employed by the French. The problem wes · 
studied by an Ad Bee Committee which made its repctit 
to USCIB. USCIB could not reach agNement and sub
mittcad a split report to the National Security Coiul• 
cil (NSC) - the majority (ID, ABA, CNC, and CIA) feel• 
ing that too much would be lootJ . I 

\ NSC . votGd to 
L...-·~ta-;k:-e-n_o_a_o""'::t-:'1-on-a-:'t""""'::"'ith:-a-:::t~t-:-1me-,--=-bu-t:---:d:-:i-re-c--.-Jtc~/that t,he 

problem be kept uuder eu..-veillance. EO 3.3(h)(2) 
. PL 86-36/50 ·usc 3605 

b. §ubsaauenj; Actiopf J The problem was presented to 
USCIB again at the 55th Meeting, 15 September 1950, 
when Admiral Hillellkcetter raised the question, and 
Mro Al'Dlatrong discussed the matter informally and 
informed the mBmbers that the aeriousnese or the 
-French Security problem had reached such prcportioDa 
that a reconsideration was neceasarye Mr. ArrnQtrong's 
comments at thia meeting are attached as l'~ 

{1) uscm agroed that the problem should be 
referred to SECCOM for urgent considera
tion and recommendation. 

(2) SECCOM submitted an interiUJ report (Tab B), 
which was discussed briefly at the 56th 
Meeting (Tab~). 

(3) At the 57th Meeting, 10 November 1950, 
USCIB considered the final report ot 
SECCOM and made certain amandments thereto. 
The USCIB discussion of this report, and 
the amended report, in full, are attached 
as Tab D. 
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Subject: Status of French Security Probls~. - - - - ~ ~ -. - - ~ -- ~ - ~ ~ -----~ - ------~ ~ . ~ ~ -
(4) At the 58th Maoting, 8 December 1950, the 

Board designated the Coordinator {See Tab 
E) as the USCIB representstivG; 

(a) To coordinate wi~~ the u.s. ne
gotiators on tbia problem (Col. 
n. H. Howze (G•2) and ~r. Fisher 
Ho~e (State)). , 

{b) To work out a U.S./U.K. poeiti~n 
on tha r::Dttor with Brigadiei' 
Tiltman. 

c. Up to this point there had not been U.S./U.K. die= 
cussiona on the matt~r. On 8 January 1951 USCIB 

· ·members received copies of a l<9tter i'l'tlm the Chair
man, London Sigint Board on this subject (Tab F), 
stressing th~ need tor prompt action and asking 
tor a U.S./U.K. conference on the subject early 
in 1951. USCIB d1scus3Gd this letter at tha 59th 
Meeting, 12 January 1951. It was agTeed to send 
a reply to the Chairman, LSIB which would not ac• 
cept all his specific proposals, but which would 
agree upon an early conference (about 1 April 1951) 
on the problem and inform him that AFSA would pro
ceed to prepare a U,S. position in the matter !n 
accordance with paragraph 7(c) of the LSIB letter. 
USCIB agreed, further, to advise LSIB that the 
U.s. favored cons:!.dar·a.tion of the problem on a 
broad (all aepeota of French aecurity) basia 
rather then on a basis of diplomatic crypt.o
.systems alona~ 

2. The above outlines the French Problem in general terms. In 
review, the present status of the prcblem is as followa: 

a. Qn the s~ric:!a.x u.~. aid§: 

(1) USCIB has approved the SECCOM report, 
which will serve as a U.S. position for 
the "negotiators" (Colo Howze end Mr. 
Howe) in the event of high~level 
(BradleyATeddermMoch) discussions on 
the French situationo 
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Status of' French SGcurity Problem. 

(2) There is no indication whGn such di~~ 
cuasiona will be held~ Tho negotiators 
will :lni'o:rm .. tihe USCIB Com.·dina'tor .. 

(1) USCIB has agreod ·to a conference on tho 
subject, to b8 held about 1 April 1951o 

(2) The Ad Hoc Cornmittea has becm directed 
to pr0pare a u.s~ position on the French 
problem, for conEideratinn by USCIB, to 
earva as a u.s. basis at the abov0 
confm.·anc®. 
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Minutas ot an Informal Discussion at the Fittyo 
J'itth Meeting of USCIB, 15 September 1950, on 
the subject of The Cryptographic Security Praca 
tices aDd Procedures of Cort&in Western Union 
Nations. 

MR. ARMSTRONG announced that the Director of Central Intelligence 
bad requested permission to present an item not on the agenda fer this 
meeting. He asked Admiral Hillankoetter to proceed ~ith his pr0aentstion. 

ADMIRAL HILLENKOETI'ER stated that he wished to bx•ing a matter to tho 
attention of the Board• however he bad no solution to est~ He said 

a ant in~tances in ~hieh 

He added that it might be fairly as• 
sumed that such intorlll8tion ultimately reached Russian hands. 

ADMIRAL JOHNSON said that he bad 1Dtended to raise a similar queetion 
in an executive session, which he had requested the Chairman to call at 
the end of the regular meeting. EO 3.3(h)(2) 

Tab 
R 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3 OS 
After a brief discussion the members agreed that an executive 

session would not be required and that the matter could ba brought up 
in open meeting. The Chairman agreed to review the problem brieflyo 

MRo ARb~TRONG r0ealled that this matter bad been con~iderad about 
two years ego at which time the Board forwarded a reco~~andation to the 
National Security Council (NSC) on the question of the advisability of 
informing the French of their cryptographic insecurity.. He said that 
the NSC decision was to teke no action at that ti~e e~c$pt to try to 
provide the French with facilities which ~ould insure greater security. 
He soid that thia matter was studied as it pert~ined to the Ws~t~rn 
Union Organization, and 8 later, to tho llortJl .A.tlsntic Tr·eaty Ot•ganlza
tion "(NATO); however, to deta the situation haa not been remadie.d~ 

MR. ARMSTRONG continuea that he had explained to the Secretary of 
State that there was high~lovel Russian penetration in tba French Govern
ment, which might nullify action taken to improve French cryptographic 
practices and procedures. He said that the Secretary had decided to 
I'aise the question with Secretary of Defenso Johnson and General Bradleyo 
Both had felt th&t thare was little to be gained and that impatiencs at 
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this point would be of no avail. They had been of the opinion that it 
would be best to tackle the problem on a long ... range baeis and t'lOrk from 
the ground up. As a t•eault of the above, the Secretary of State decided 
not to pursue the matter further. 

MR. AlUISTRONG, turning to another aepgct of the problem, eaid that 
in August 1950, the British Ambassador had proposed~ upon the recommends· 
tion ot the British JIC, that the u.s. join with them in an Gftort to 
solve the problem. He said the Britieb had found themaelvea in the ema 
barraasing position of denying to the French information which tho French 
kneW about, in general, and on which they should baV0 the details. The 
British had proposed a two-pronged attack: (1) Raise the probleQ with 
the French in a standing grcup of NATO and aek them to join "With the 
u.s. & British in security enforcement "" a move which would result 1.n 
codityiDg security practicas from the ground up, and (2) Have the U.S. 
and British ambassadors in Europe go to the top Fronoh Govmrnment offim 
cials and ask them to do all they could toward insuring strict enforce~ 
ment of security principles • PL 86-36/50 usc 3605 

.MR .. AR~TRONG continued by sa;ring/that a·~ about the same time of 
the above discussionst )had approached General Bradley on the 
subjecto He said tha in these diecusaiona wo had suggested e different 
solution, namely, that the matter of standardization of security regula~ 
tiona, development of equipmn·t~ etco be discussed Vtith Jules Moch!' who 
would be able to get together a small group of cleared, competent indi
viduals who could be trueted 8 and who would compose a group ~hich could 
be reached. He said that the British had agreed to this epproach and 
that our ambassador bad gotten a cordial reception in his first discus~ 
aiona with Moch on 12 Septembero The State Department haa aslced tha 
Department ot Dafenee to designata an office or agency to handle these 
negotiations as, primarily, a military mattero 

1m. ARMSTRONG explained that though these discuaaions with Mocb 
were on a broad scale, the subject of communications would co~e up 
sooner or ~ater~ probably after the adoption of basic security prac
ticeso He added his assurance that the military departments would hear 
tram the JCS on this subject in the near future, if thGy hove not already 
been approached. 

GENERAL CIIBELL agreed that there would be a net loss, however he ex•. 
pressed his opinion that an increase in French cryptographic security should 
be sousbt,l J 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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ADMIRAL STONE said that he would support that v1eve He added that 
he could not concur with the oft-expressed opinion that the French had 
only insecure systeme. He said that, they did not use their secure eys
tams at times when they ahould have .. f'rom our vi&wpoint. He suggested 
that measures should be taken: 

(a) To insure that the French and others concerned be required 
to;.,.Uae oneetime pad systems 1n international conferano0 re·~ 
porting, where u.s. is taking part 1n the conference. 

(b) To plan on a long•range basis, to improve end make secure 
the diplomatic communications of a1l sllied nationi~ 

GENERAL CABELL proposed that the Board restudy the question of French 
cryptographic security which was studied two years age. 

MRa ARMSTRONG agreed with this proposal. He commented that 1f French 
cryptosecurity ware to be improved it should bC3 improved "across the board" .. 

ADMIRAL JOHNSON agreed with General Cabell that what would be lost by 
improving French Security would be negligible when comp2rad with what would 
be gained. EO 3.3(h)(2) 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

ADIIIIIIAL STONE agreed, stating rs belief :t ~e matt&: wObary could 
be handled without causing too much ~ He men~ 
tioned again the greet need for aeheving secury!l ccnnec ion w:C h in·tc!)ro 
national conferences involving the u.s. 

ADMIRAL REDMAN commsnted that if it wae ever decided to tell the French 
that their systems were no good, it would be a good time to f.zod ·C.he Rusaions 
deception material. 

MR. ARUSTRONG asked if the French mLlitary cryptoeystem9 weren°t 
reasonably aecure. 

ADMIRAL STONE replied that tbGy had some sacurs systems end were 
sophisticated in crypto•security knowlodge. He added that the French had 
a secure high~level diplomatic system, which they didn 1 t use at timea when 
it appeared they should. Ho indicated that they may have a philosophy 
about using their weak and ·iibeir secure eyatem:~ which we do not Wlderstand. 

COLONEL PETERSON stated that he had discussed this matter with the 
technical experts, all of whom f0lt that the French were intellig0nt enot~, 
cryptographically, to know what they wore doing. He said that it was evident 
that the Frenoh had some good systems and that they were pursuing a crypto
graphic policy; however, that policy seemed to be to use a poor syatem in 
order to protect a good one. 
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ADMIRAL STONE agreed, and said that it aeewsd they might intentionally 
refrain from using a highly secure sy~tem tor transmitting information ~hicb 
could be expected to appear in the newspapers the following day. 

MR. ARMSTRONG asked if the members were agreed that this matter should 
be referred to a committee tor urgent study. 

The members agreed. 

MR. ARMSTRONG asked if it was desired that the problem be studied by 
an Ad Hoc 1 or an existing, committee. 

The members agreed that the matter would be referred to the Security 
Committee. 

ADMIRAL JOHNSON asked if it were known whether or not the Secretary 
of Defense and General Bradley were firm in their opinion that littl~ could 
be gained on other than a broad-based approach to the problem~ 

MR. ARNSTRONG said that he thought their opinions would be subject to 
change if they were presented with what appeared to be a workable plano 

I ~e conaider0d 
. 1 He recalled 
~th~"'"""a~t~s~u~cr-h-a---p ..... l~a~n~b-ad.......,b~e--e~n~u~oe~a~s-u--c~c-e~ss~i'Ull!'r"'"""'!l"''lll~y~in---t~h--e-P--a-c"'!l""if'B"ir-c-.··~dr-u~r-rh..g World War II o 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 There were no further comments. 

DECISION: USCIB agreed that the Security Committee would be directed to re
study, as a matter or urgency, the general problem of the in;ocurity of French 
cryptographic practices and procedures which had bean considered by the Board 
in the tall of 1948o It was agreed, further, that the Security Committee would 
(a) Determine, on the basis of the 194S study and events happening oince that 
time, whether any action toward improvement of French cryptograph :i.e practices 
and procedures is deemed advisable, and (b) Recommend, if the answer to (e) 
is affirmative, proposed corrective measures for USCIB imple1uantatioD. 
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APPENDED DOCUMENTS CONTAIN 
USCIB: 14/93 CODE WORD Mt~T£RIAL 

11 October 1950 

MEMORANDUM FOR MEMBERS OF USC IB: 

Subject: Security of Foreign Comrounicationao 

lo The attacht9d interim report from the 
Chairmano Secnri ty Committee 11 above subject~ :ts f.'or·.
warded for your informationo 

2o This report will be considered under 
Item 4 or the final agenda for the Fifty~sixth Meet
ing of the Board 11 13 October 1950, 

USCIB~ 14/9'3 

PRNC-NCSW-3~6 

~~ 
J. o W, PEARSON 
Sscratariats: USGIB 

APPENDED DOCUMENTS CONTAlH 
CODE WORD MATERIAL . 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

'.VASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN 9 USCIB 

10 October 1950 

SUBJECT: Security of Foreign Communications-

Reference is made (a) to the infornu:l.l discussion of this 
m.atter 9 with particular referE!nce to the Frenchv which was 
held at the close of the Fifty=fifth Meeting of USCIB on 15 
September 1950 and ( b} to the decision or the Board that t,he 
en.tire problem should be referred to S"ECCOU for further stLtdy 
and recommendations~ 

SECCOM is now considering as e matter oi' urgency p whether 
it would be advisable to taktt action toward the improvement of 
French communications security practices and procedures and 9 if 
so~ what should be the nature and scope of corrective mea~ures to 
this endo It is expected that the final recommendations with 
regard to these questions will be forwarded to USCIB prior to 
31 October~ The Chairman!) SECCOM will be prepared to present a 
verbal progress report of these considerations at the next 
meeting of USCIBo 

In view of the program which is now underway within the 
Departments of State and Defense directed toward the overall 
problem of French security, SECCOM recommends that~ us a 
matter of urgency~ USCIB approve and forward the following 
recommendations to those authorities within the Departments 
of State and ~ef'ense who are responsible for the development 
of this program~ 

a,, That~ inasmuch as the problem of overall 
French security involves the security of French 
co!lLnunications and the availability of th~su~ 
com:nunications I JalluUS and.UUK 
personnel assigned spec1fically to participate 
in. US"·'UK or tripartite negotiations affecting 
French security should be indoctrinated for 
COMINT and should be briefed thoroughly as to 
the problems of (1) the insecurity of French 
communications and its effect upon the security 
of the US and { 2) J!'rench communications securitv 
and its relation to the~~------------------------~ 

SECCOM ITEM No, 133 

TOP ·sECRET i\CORN 
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USCIB will, in the near future 8 present specific 
recommendations with regard to these matters, 

b,, That the question of French communications 
security should not be placed on the agenda for the 
first discussion with the French and should not be 
included in subsequent agenda until such time as 
discussion and improvement of other· securj.ty matter~ 
have demonstrated that the French have made definite 
progress toward overall securityo 

Co ThatD in the event that this problem is 
raised by the French prior to being placed on the 
agenda for discussion~ its consideration should be 
postponed on a "No COJilillent" basis,, 

Chairman 9 USCIB Security 
Co!!\J"'l.ittee 

TOP SECRET l~1CORN 
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USCIB: 14/95 Item 4 of the ~~enda for the Fifty=sixth 
Meeting of USCIB~ held 13 October 1950~ 

Subject: Security of Foreign 0ommun1cat1ons~ 

fiNAl 

MRo .~iSTRONG referred to USCID: 14/93 and intormed 
the members that it contained an intertm report from the 
Chairman ot the Security Committee on the French seourit1 
problem., He recalled that the Board had~. at its last meet ... 
1ng9 given the problem to SECC01r for study, He then in ... 
v1ted Mr" Collins£ Chairman or SECCOM, who was present at 
the meet in(.!:~. to comment further_, 

J lsaid that in addition to the recommendations 
contained in·the memorandum for the OhairmanD USCIB~ dated 110 
October l950P the SEOCOM~ at a subseq_uent meeting~ had recom
mended that 11 should discussions with the French involve mat
ters within the cognizance of USCIB at some later date~ USCIB 
should designate-an official to represent USCIB 11 along with the 
U"S"' negot1ators

1 
to determine (a) the most feasible approach 

to be used and b) the daeree to which it mav he necessary 
to I I He added 
that the SECCOM further recommended that the Board ask the 
appropriate authorities handling these negotiations for the 
~tate and Defense Departments to make no approach alons these 
lines withou.t the advice or ooncurrenoe ot USCIB's repre-
sentat1 ve ~ Eo 3_3(h)(2) 

'· ·.: 

MR" .H.RMSTRONG asked for comments,) PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

ADMTIUt..L JOHNSON made reference to items (1)./and (2) con= 
tained in subparagraph a~ at the bottom or page one of the in= 
tarim report (USCIB: 14/9)), He said that ;he was in agreeetent 
with item (l)p but would like clar1t1cat1onor item (2)o l.t 
wa.s his understanding he said that th~ ai tem concerned th• 

I I 

MRo aRMSTROlll asked Mro Collins if his committee had con= 
s1dered the matter with this ~hought in mind"' 

I !replied in the negative~ and went on to state 
that same or the preliminary dec1s1Qn or hie committee included 
the following principles: 

USCIB: 14/9S 9 
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2~ SECCOM feels thatw to thq extent that act1~e 
col.laboration·between the U,,.St. a.nd France becomes a!osa 
and e:f'f'ectivep the daneers to the security o"f the u,.S'v 
through insecurity or French diplomatic traff1e will 
outweigh( 

)o In the light of gen$ral French insecurity~ 
. the immediate advantages accruing to the security 
E03:3(h)(2) of the U c S,. by l.lrging ·improvement in the crypto= 
RL 86-36/!:i~Usc 3605 graphic se!Cluri ty of French diplomatic traffi~ ara 

············..... outweighed by t;~e current and ootential value of 

I I 
4<> However, it UvS,.=French collaboration is 

expected tobeoome so close as to require eventual 
irilprovem.ent o:t'1;he se~urlty of French diplama.tio 
revelations~> immedilite steps toward this improve-= 
me·n .. t would entail a potf)nf1a~3 advantage whi(!1h might 
outwe1.gh tlle value ot the ~hi~h might be 
lost thereby '0 

ADMIRAL JOHNSON said that .h.a understood that the reason 
for taking no a©tion tw«:» years ago was beoauae or pr~foe.ble 

I I 
MR,, ~lBT.RONG eta ted that this was not entirely true, 

He said that;; in f'aot~: thB Board 11 s final ma.1or1ty opinion on 
the subject was that thel I was outweighed 
by tbe loss ot security~ 

MR. .ARMSTRONG added that he mi?)lt comment further upon 
more recent developments regarding steps now under way toward 
the improvement of overall French Securityo He then reviewed 
brietly these developJnents, 

USCIB: 14/95 10 
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USCIB: 1~195 

GENERAL BOLLING said that there was a possibility that 
Moch would remain 1a this country until General Bradley re~ 
turned~ ia which case there might ba an opportunity for a 
Bradley~Tedder~Moch discussion~ 

~fRo ArulSTRONG commented that such a conference was much 
to be desiredA He asked for any further comments., 

Thera were nonea 

DECISION: USCIB noted the interim report by the Security 
Committee as contained in USCIB: 14/93o 

This item to be continued on the agendaa 

USCIB: 14/95 ll 
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flt~AL 
-----
USCIB: 14/100 Item J of the Agenda for the Fifty=seventh 

Meeting of USCIBv held on 10 November 1950 ,, 

Subject: French Diplomatic Cryptographic Security0 

}.ffi, ARMSTRONG introduced this item and explained that it 
involved consideration of the SECCOM report on the subject which 
was circulated undt3r date ot 3 November 1950" He informed the 
members that the Chairman or SECCOM was presentP and might wish 
to comment on the reporto 

I lauid that he had nothing to add to the report lJ 

but would be glad to answer any questions., 

MRo ARMSTRONG asked tor comments on the reporto 

ADMIRAL JOHNSON said that he had several amendments to 
proposeo 

MRo ARMSTRONG said that before the amendments were con= 
sj.dered he would like to ask if the Board wished that the re= 
port go to the National Security Council (NSC) now 9 or be held 
until latero He explained that the discussions on the French· 
seeurlty problem bad not yet reached the communications phase~ 
and the members might wish to have the NSC consider the report 
closez· to the date that the communications problem comes before 
ito He asked it the Army was anxious to have action taken at 
this time, 

COLONEL HffiVZE replied that action was not necessary until 
t.he question of basic French security had been aettledo 

ADMIRAL JOHNSON suggested that the report be sent to NSC 
in order to acquaint them with the seriousness or the problema 

GENERAL CABELL said that he thought it would be best to 
leave the decision to the discretion of the negotiators who 
would be primarily concerned with the problema 

DRo CRAIG and MRo KEAY agreed with General Cabell~ 

ADMIRAL JOHNSON said that he did not feel strongly about 
having the report forwarded nowo 

MRo ARMSTRONG then asked if it would suit the. members to 
adopt this policy so that 1t oould become binding on the 
member agencies"' 

Tho members agreed . .., 

MRo ARMSTRONG asked Admiral Johnson to present his pro.= 
posed amendments to the reporto 

- 15 = 
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As a result of Admiral Johnsonqs proposals and the members~ 
comments thereon, the following amendments to the report were 
agreed upon: 

a., Page 1 = Reverse the order of paragraphs 4 and 5 
and re·~·word each to read as follows: EO 3.3(h)(2) 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

"4, U.,S _,=French collaboration has become\. so close 
as to require" in particular,, the improvement of the 
security of French communicationsn Such improvement en~ 
tails an adw$1l'ltage outweighing the value of thai 
which would p~obably be lost thereby,. ..... ------' 

"5., Because of eeneral French inseo:urityv the .1m .... 
mediate advantages accruing to the seouri ty of the U .. s,., 
by urging improvement of the seaurity of French Diplo= 
matio traffic are likely t.o be of lind ted value..," 

Tab yi subparagraph l'!_,, .... \mend subparagraph to read 
as ro. lows: 

"a" Take steps to improve Frenoh security in general 
and cryptographic security in particularo Undertake 1m~ 
provament of Frenoh cryptographic seourity only .after there 
has been established a seoure ~oup 1n t.be ftte.DO.b Ocwel'&'- " 
ment which would enable the U.,So to pass ·to the French 
Government without risk or compromise,." 

Following approval of the above amendments ADMIRAL STONE 
1nv1 ted the attention of the members to Para~raah 8 9 subpara·~ 
graph b" and read a proposed amendment., He sal that he hatl 
talked informally with the British on this point ·~ as a re
sult of which he thought the Frenoh could be given technical 
advice on oryptomachinery improvementsr but could not be pro
vided with orypto material') except possibly some one-~t1me pads ... 

MRo ARMSTRONG asked if the members would agree to accept 
Admiral Stone" s proposed revision of 8b., 

All members agreed that this paragraph would be changed 
to read: 

"b-~ If' the provision by the U.,So or U ,K~ ot a 
cryptographic system tor communications proves 
to be impractical 0 then use by the French or 
their own best cryptographic system would be 
the next most desirable solution,." 

"" 16 = 

USCIB: 14/100 
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ADl4IRAL JomtSON asked if' this report should be torwarded 
to the Secretary o~ State and the Secretary or Defense tor 

, information at this t1me ~ 

1m o AlUISTROH:t said that he thought such f'orwardlng would 
be automatioq 

. ADMIRAL STONE then ref' erred to subparagraph Sd"' and aald 
that it should include a statement regarding teohnloal assis
tance b7 the Uo S., and Uo- Kt- to the Frenoh.o . . 

I lin rep~ to a questionp stated that this 
statement in the report (Sd) meant that the French had the 
technical knowledge to know a good system trom a bad one but 
that they had 1nsutf'ic1ent money and personnel to exploit 
their knowledgeo 

ADMIRAL STONg expressed his opinion that without UoSo-UoKo 
technia&l assistance and advioe, the use by the French ot their 
own systems would not necessarily achieve the result we thought 
4es1rable<> 

Attar a brief discussion the members agreed that subpara
graph 8d should be amended to retleot the general thought ex- · 
pressed by the members at this meetingo It was also agreed that 
the Coordinator would prepare the appropriate wording tor this 
subparagraph a 

. . 

DECISION: USCIB accepted the report or the Security Committee 
as contained in USCIB: 14/969 with amendments as indicated in 
the above disoussiona It was agreed that the decision on the 
appropriate time tor forwarding the report to the National 
Security Council will be deterred tor f'urther aotion by USCIBG 
but that this report be :turn1ahed now to the State and Detenae 
representatives who will be engaged in detailed negotiations 
with the French on this problamo These negotiators w1llp at 
their discretion~ f'orward the report to their superiorso 

This 1tem to be dropped trom the agenda~ 

The •u11 report aa revised is as tollowa: 
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USCIB~ ~4~r sEcRET A((t)RN 
THE POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES REGARDING IMPROVEMENT 

OF FREUCH DIPLOMATIC CRYPTOGRAPHIC SECURITY 

PROBLEM 

lo To review French diplomatic cryptographic securityP 
particularly with a view to establishing pertinent Uo So policy 
and to provide guidance for the U., So negotiators in their pro
posed forthcoming discussions with the French on improvement 
of French over~all security., 

DISCUSSION 

2 ,, See Tab B" 

CONCLUSIONS EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 360 

),_, The:re are no methods whereby the security of French 
diplomatic cryptographic communications can be improved 

effeotively~~----------------------------~--------------~ 
4~ U~S.,=French collaboration has beoome so close as to 

require~ in particular 0 the improvement/of' the security or 
French communicationso Such improvement entails an advantage 
outweighing thel · !which would probably be 
lost thereby(, 

5¢ Because or general French inseourityg the immediate 
advantages accruing to the security ot the U.? S., by urging 
improvement or the security of French Diplomatic trattic are 
likely to be of limited valueo 

6 ·" Therefore 11 steps should be taken to improve French 
diplomatic cryptographic saourlty only as soon as there is 
established within the French Government a secure group to 
which the Uo So may pass highly classified information of 
combined interest without risk of campromiseo No steps 
toward the improvement of French diplomatic cryptographic 
security should be taken or discussed until this condition 
has been aohievedo Howeveri such steps need not await a 
total improvement at over-a 1 Frenoh security,, 

7Q It is not possible at presentg to determine either 
(a) the precise approach whlch should be used to undertake 
these steps or (b) the degree to which it mar be necessary I to reveal tho evi .. anoe of Fr~Jl~~ 3~~~)~~urity derived trom the 

- PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
8 Q If and when steps are taken to improve French 

diplomatic securityp the following conditions applf: 

USOIB: 14/100 ... 18 ... 
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ao Provision by the Uo So or Uo Ko of a cryptographic 
system for French communications is considered to be the most 
desirable solution to this problemo 

b., If' the provision by the UoSo or UoKo ot a crypto= 
graphio system for communications proves to be tmpract1oal 9 
then use by the French or their own best cryptographic system· 
would be the next most desirable solution" 

Oa Other methods for solving this problem are not 
satisfactory, 

d" It is oonsiderad that the U.,S., or UoKo should afford 
the French technical assistance and adv!oe in connection with any 
method adopted to improve oommunieationa seour1 t.y ,) 

RECOMMENDATION 

9~ That the National Security Council approve the attached 
Statement of Policy (Tab A)o 
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STATEME~~ OF POLICY 

0.!1 

THE POSITION OF THE UNITED ST.ATES REGARDING IMPROVI~ENT 
~- OF PRENCH nfPLOlAA~'fc CRYPTOGRAPHIC SECURI'l'Y- . 

------~~-~=-==' - . -----
L. The United States in diacuss!ona with the Franoh on 

tha improvement or French se~urity should: 

a, Take steps to improve ~~·uu.-il seourl ty in general 
and ~ryptographic aeourlty in particularu Und~rtake tmprovement 
or Frenoh oryptogra~hio security only after there has been 
eota.olished a ·aecure Sr9)1P '-'n the Frenoh Government .nioh 
wouJ.d enable t.he U .. S" to pass liO the French Government bjghly 
cla:;s1fied information of combio.e.d interest without .risk of 
corrprom1se"' 

b" Avoid placing the question of Frenoh diplomatiC~ 
oc:mmunications seo.u:c-1 ty on the agenda for· the first discussion 
wlth the French,) and on subsequent agendap until suoh time as 
improvement of other security matters had demonstrated that the 
:F;renoh have made definite progress toward over-=·all security,,· 

Oo Postpone~ on a "No. comment" basis£ any discussion 
in the event that this problem is raised by the French prior 
to being placed on the agenda for discussion~ 

2 .· This aspect of the general problem of French over...,al]. 
security will be coordinated with the U,K, prior to any approach 
to the Frenoh concerning tmprovement of their diplomatic crypto= 
graphic seouri ty, EO 3.3(h)(2) 

PL \86-36/50 USC 360 

3 .. USClB is charged with the responsibility g 

a~ To designate an official to represent USCIB in 
determining~ along with UoS,, negotktors~ the mo:at advisabl• 
approach to be used and the degree to wbich it mev be neoes:ary 

to reveal~~ ----------------------------------------------~J 
b., To dAvelop with appropriate UoKo authorities a 

oom~lned pollof atfeotlne thls problano 

·a, To determine and advise the UoSo negotiators when 
there have been established within the French Government those 
conditione which are prerequisite to u.,s,, ettorts toward the 
improvement or French diplomatic cryptographic sec uri t7 ,, No such 
ettorts shall be made by the negotiators without the advioe and 
oonourrenoe ot the USCIB representative., 
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TAB B 

DISCUSSION 

1'} The threat to U" s., security whioh derives from the 
insecurity of French communications has been a matter of deep 
conoer.·n to the United States tor some time pasto 

ao In August 1948P USCIB considered this problem and 
aub1Jitted a split report for decision by the National Security 
COl~cilo No action toward the improvement of French crypto
graphic security was taken at that time~ 

bo In September 19499 USCIB 9 on behalf of the Uo So 
~overnment 0 aooapted a British proposal that a British crypto~ 
graphic device be provided to all NATO governments tor use as 
part ot the COSMIC systemo This device was adopted by NATO., 

Co Recently the problem of French cryptographic 
security has baoame increasingly oriticalo As the scope of 
UnSo""UoK,-FrrJnch collaboration has been extended 0 the French 
Minister or Defense has approached UoSo and UoKo representatives 
with regard to improvement of over=all French seourityo . Hence a 
re~·study by USCIB or the cryptographic aspects or Frencb security 
is indicatetlo 

2o An.r consideration of French cryptographic security must 
involve tht• questions of whether 1 t would be advisable to take 
action towa~d the improvement or French communications security 
practices a.nd procedures 9 and 11" so 9 the nature and scope or 
corrective measures to this enda 

3o Studies conducted by intelligence agencies ot the 
United States indicate that French government departments·and 
agencies are penetrated extensively by the Communists and 0 
theretore 7 their present over-all security is very pooro It 
would thus a~pear that the improvement or cryptographic security 
at this timeo without an accompanying improvement in other 
security as?ects 9 would have limited valueo 

\thererore~ oorx·euuxvo 
L.....::.m"""'e,....a"""'s,..,..,ur=-e..,..s---ah..--,-o-ul .... d .......... b,....e,....-a ..... dr..d...,.r.,...e""""s,....s-e..,.dr---rt..,..ow-a--r..,...ad either (a J the exclusion 

ot UoSo i.ntormation trom French diplomatic communications or 
(b) improvement ot French diplomatic cryptographic aeou.rityo 
Inasmuch as the U.,So cannot completely control Frencbdiasemina= 
tion ot UaSo 1ntormat1onp it io olea~ that optimuacorrective 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
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PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

measures must include an improvement in French diplomatic 
cryptographic security, Therefore 11 this studyhas been 
directed toward this endo 

7c Nevertheless~ early steps looking toward this improve= 
ment would entail advantage through the development or secure 
communications practices within the French Governmento Good 
cryptographic security is not a condition which oan be imposed 
all at onoeo The physical maohinery·involved might be provided 
and distributed in a very short time~ but the intangible :t"actors 11 
such as tra1ning 11 technical skill (in both u~e and maintenanoe) 11 
security awarenessp and smooth cooperation among widely scattered 
operating elementsf constitute a structure which requires a great 
deal of time to bu1ldc 

So Ultimately the improvement ot French cryptographic 
security may be necessary on all communication links to avoid 
leaks through retransmission to other offices or lower echelons 
in poor cryptographic systemsp but same advantage will accrue 
from progressive improvement commencing with specific links 
carrying important information of combined interest~ 

9o Assuming that a decision is ultimately made to proceed 
with the improvement of French cryptographic securityp tour 
possible methods exist whereby this improvement or French com
munications security may be undertaken: · 

a& The establishment of combined oryptocenters tor the 
reenoipherment ot all UoSo 11 U.,Kn 0 and French trattic passing in
formation ot a combined interest o This system envisages the 
initial enolpherment ot the traffic of each nation in the crypto
graphic systems of that nationo 

- 22 -
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bn A requirement on the Frenoh that they use their 
own best cryptographic systemso 

c" The provision by another foreign oountry or a 
cryptographic system for Frenoh communications~ 

d" The provision by the U" S, or the Uo K" of a Cirypto~ 
graphic system for French communications0 

~~ioL....J~ ............... ~~~ ........ ..,have the 
Among the 

~~----o-n~l~y~t~h-e~1-r--mi~litary oipher 
of extensi ve 9 etf'ioient 

EO 3.3(h)(2) 
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

12" Provision by another foreign country or a oryptof\raphio 
&stem -ror French comm.unioatlona_, In view of' /the apparent 
capacity of tlie U" S" and Uo Ka to provide adequat-e cryptographic 
equipment under controlled conditions~ it appears unnecessary to 
look elsewhere for this ass1stanceo 

1)" Provision bl the U, S., or the U.:. Ko ot a o~ptograJ2hio 
sutem. tor French oommunioatlons., or the tour meth II enumerated 
a ve ll this method would appear to be/ the best.. So far as oan be 

!~~==r: :: •::1: h:a ::::: ::J/~~~~u:r t!~: !!:~~:s!0~~e~:~ 
volve e ~ o o a o equipment under conditions 
which this Government cannot control directly» it is estimated 
that the risk of ~ompromise to U~ S~ cryptography is slight It 
appears that the U: S_, and U., K., have the capacity to provide 
adequate cryptographic equipment tor those French communication 
links Which are expected to carry information ot combined interest~ 
It may be noted that a precedent for this method exists in the 
present NATO agreement whereby a UoK" cipher device has been 
issued to certain elements of the NATO governments,. This pre"" 
oedent 9 if extended within the French Governmentr would be most 
easily extended within other governments if similar problems 
should arise with other NATO countries in the futureo 

USCIB: 14./100 
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USGIB~ 5/269 Item 1 of the Agenda for the Fifty,~eighi;ll 
Meeting of USC!B,: held on 8 ~Jecem"De:r 1950, 

Subject: Approval of the Minutes of tl1e Fifty=sevanth 
M,3eting, 

MR ,, P .• RMSTRONG asked !'or comments on the tentative ve:r.sion 
of the Minutes o-r the Fifty .... seventh Meeting.) 

GJi:l~l!;RAL CANINE invited the attention of the members ·to the 
Decision on page 17~ and said that he would like to propose 
that the Decision be changed to read as follows: 

"USCID accepted the report of the Se~urity Comm:l.ttee 
as contained in USCIB: 14/96q with amendments as 1nd1~ 
oated in the above d:!.soussion., It was ag1:eed that the 
decision on the appropriate time tor forwarding the re~ 
port to the National Seourity Gounoil will be deferred 
for further action by USCIB~ but that this report be 
furnished now to the State and Defense re.presentatives 
who will be engaged in detailed negotiations with the 
French on this problem, These negotiators will 11 at 
their disoretionv forward the report to their superiors.," 

The members accepted this proposed ohange. 

MR~ ARMSl~ONG referred to his statement a3 contained in 
the 2nd paragraph on page 17 and said that the idea that he 
had intended to convoy was that forwarding or the report to 
the Se~retary of State and the Seeretary of Defense could be 
considered accomplished~ constructively~ He added that in 
view or approval of General Canine's proposal~ howev·:srll thare 
waa no real need to amend his statement., 

MR,, ARMSTRONG then stated that there were two other aa~a-on~ 
required by the Security Committee Repo:rt 9 upon whioh the 13oard 
had not made a decision~ These were: 

(a) The naming of a Board member to serve 'a& a 
liaison officer for the Board with the de.:Jignat.cl 
negotiators on the Frencl;l. problem;; and .. 

(b) The designation of a representat:t.ve to assumo 
coordination responsibility with LSIB (thxough Brigadier 
Tiltman) on the development or a US/UK poLicy with regard 
to French communications security<, 

USCIB: 5/269 
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users: 
MR ,, ARMSTRONG suggested 9 for the members' oonsideration;j 

that the USCIB Coordinator be desie;na.ted to represent the 
Board in euch of the above capacities. 

The COORDiliATOR expressed his willingness to be the repres
entative of the Board in these matters and the members agreed 
that he would be so designated" 

MR.., .i\.HMSTRONG asked for any other comments on the minutes 
ot the lt,ifty=seventh Meetine;,, 

. G~NgRAL AGEE commented that his Department had previously 
' submitted to the Secretariat several minor changes; however, 

they had been changes in form rathe•r than substance" 

The Secretary stated that these changes had been inserted., 

D~91~= The members agreed to accept the minutes or the 
Hrty.,aaventh Meeting with the amendments noted above,, 

(SillCRETARY'S NOTE: In view of the above decis1ob this 
item is dropped from the "Pending Actions" aeotion of 
the agenda o } 

USCIB~ 5/269 = ) -
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USCIB: 14/112 APPENDED DuCUMtl'{l ~ CON lAIN 
CODE WORD MATERIAL 

8 January 1951 

Ml!:!ilfORANDUM FOR THE MEMBERS OP USCIB: 

Subject: Security of Foreign Communicationso 

1o The attached letter on the above sub= 
ject is forwarded at the direction of the Chairmanp 

USCIBo 

2o This subject will be discussed as an 
ite~ of the agenda for the Fifty-ninth Meetinr.P 12 
January 195lo 

USCIB: 14/112 

, 
Ho 
J. PEARSON 
Secretariat, USCIB 

APPENDED DOCUfvli::.i'fl S CON TAli~ 
CODE WORD MATERIAL 
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London 

12th December~ 1950 

SB/783 

United States Communication Intelligence Boardc 

======-----------=-------------------------------
Subject: THE INSECURITY OF FRENCH DIPLOl!ATIC CYPHERS 

In accordance with the U c S.:, - British Communication Intelli
gence Agreementv L"S .. L,B .. wishes to raise with UoSuCoioBo the 
problem of the insecurity of French cyphers as a matter affecting 
Third Parties to the AgreeMent (paragraph 5)~ 

2... This problem was the subject of' an exchange of' views between 
the American and British Secretaries ot State tor Foreign Atta1rs 
in 1948n At that time Mro Bevin said that~ in view of' the gravity 
Of the issues at Stake, he tho~t that the Frenoh Should be in-
formed withl Bland this in·spite 
of' objections from his expert a viserso Mr" Nlarsll 9 however, 
replied that the National Security Council was unable to accept the 
British proposals, EO 3.3(h)(2) 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

)., It is the view of' LoSolc.B" that circumstances now exist which 
require a re-examination of this problem c. In the first place 11 
though British oyphers have been 9 or are in course or being~ pro
vided to France and other countries tor the transmission of inter= 
national traffic dealing with Western U.nion and NaAaT"OD affairer. 
the security of French telegrams on related or national subjects 
is still seriously inadequate,, Secondly~ the trend ot international 
events makes any French cryptographic weakness increasingly inimical 
to U,,S,, and British interests,. Finally,. it is important that the 
Comint agencies should reach agreement now about the action required 
so that it may be taken at the first appropriate momentc eo 3.3(h)(2) 

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 
4 o L,S,I"B" is or the opinion that .French cypher security can\only 
be adequately improved by the French und.ertaking a complete reorgani= 
sation of their arrangements and acoept:tng outside te.ohnioal advice., 
It will be difficult to persuade the Franoh that these radical 
measures are necessary; and to convince them we ~.l' have. to .··inform 
themJ.m _ I In giving them th~s 
info stiOn, we wni a most Oertaihi~ De de~In: ourselves the ·. 

~owever 9 Is the importance attacneao u ree. 1 provanent o~ ~~e:~:atQ 
cypher security that L,SGioBc- is prepared to accept thel I 
5, It is proposed that we should :first~ approach the French at the 
highest level and inform them~ 
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(c) that 9 should they not believe this 9 we are prepared to 
demonstrate it to their experts provided they will agrete~ 

( 1) completely to overhaul their cypher arrangement~0 3_3(h)(2) 

( ii) to accept the appointment of British and/ or u (7s ~L 86
-
36150 usc 3605 

experts to assist theme 

Only when all arrangaments tor th~~~uu~~_o~~~~~~~~a_~ 
com leted would we roceed to the 

?c. LoSoiaBo therefore seeks the concurrence of U~SoOoloBa to the 
following proposals: 

(a) that there should be agreement in principle· that an 
approach to the French on the lines suggested above 
should be made at an appropriate time; 

(b) that AoFoSoAo and GoOoHo~o should co-operate in working 
out the technical details or the action requiredp both 
as to what information should be divulged and what 
cryptographic advice and assistance should be given; 

(c) that to effect this collaboration9 AaFaSaAo I;Uld GoCoHoQ.o 
should independently work out plans which would be 
brought together at a conference to be h·eld early in 
1951; 

(d) that 9 once the combined technical plan has been agreed~ 
further .consideration should be given to deciding when~ 
how and by whom the plan should be implemented .. o 

So In order to save time and in the hope ot UoSoOoioBo agreement 
to these proposals 9 the technical research required for ?(o) above 
has already been set in motion at GoOQHo~o 

/sA ~ PL 86-36/50 USC 3605 

SB/78) 
Chairman 

London Signal Intelligence Boardo 
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